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NOTES BY THE M/AY.

Twopence.

anything about spirits : Mr. Hodgson obviously does not.
I do not want to tease my readers any further about
Mr. Hodgson.
But tho subject with which I am dealing
is so important that any unfair treatment of it must be at
once contradicted. A more serious review of the papers
noticed is deferred.

Contributed by the Editor.

There are in the recent “ Proceedings of tho Society for
Psychical Research ” some things that require attention.
Mr. Hodgson, who has set out as a psychical detective,
occupies also the office of Secretary in the American Branch
of the London Society for Psychical Research. Mr. Hodgson
bos contributed to the “ Proceedings of the Society for
Psychical Research” some remarks which make mo doubt his
^parity for appreciating these phenomena. lie is, no doubt,
an admirable detective, but he seems to havo very little
knowledge of psychical science, for so we may now call it.
Any man who sets forth as Mr. Hodgson has done, with
little knowledge of his subject, will be sure to come to grief.
I am glad to see, however, that Mr. Hodgson, having stated
that “I need hardly say that in estimating the value
oi ray own. as of all other sittings, I was compelled to
assume in the first instance that Mrs. Piper was fraudu
lent, and obtained her information previously by ordinary
means, such as inquiries by confederates.” I observe also
that Mr. Hodgson, having started with the idea that
Mrs. Piper was fraudulent, has arrived at the conclusion
that she was a true and honest woman.
I think that a
man who occupies the position which Mr. Hodgson seems
to occupy may do good work, but may possibly do some
harm. We may approach these things in various ways.
We are on various planes of comprehension. It seems to
me that a person who sets out as a mere detective is as
little likely to discern the truth as a man who learns what
he can intellectually digest by a course of serious study.

But the difficulty we have with Spiritualism is not
with Mr. Hodgson, but with those who are difficult
and even impossible to deal with in the discussion of the
subject. Facts we have in abundance. What we want,
as I have repeatedly said, is interpretation of the facts. I
do not find that interpretation from anything that lean
gather. There are more things in heaven and earth than
I know of, and there may be many more devices in the
unknown world of spirit than I can devise, but I think
that the intellectual Spiritualists should devote their at
tention to telling what their facts mean for them, instead
of simply accumulating them.
For of facts we have
plenty; of appreciation of them we have little.

The last two numbers of the “ Proceedings of the
Society for Psychical Research ” are too serious to be dealt
with in any way that I can now attempt. They must be
bft fur further treatment. At present I can only say that
Mr. Hodgson’s observations seem to me singularly deficient
in intelligent knowledge of the subject that he sets him&lf to investigate. There are mon who know about worms,
as Darwin did. There arc many men who don’t know

DR, TALMAGE A SPIRITUALIST.
From tub “Carrier Dove,”

The following extract from a memorial sermon delivered
in Brooklyn Tabernacle shows that when Talmage spoaks his
real sentiments ho is a Spiritualist. He has put himself on
record as endorsing tho basic facts of Spiritualism :—
But wo must not detain tho two garlands any longer from
the pillows of thoso who for a quarter of a century have
been prostrate in dreamless slumber, never oppressed by
summer heats or chilled by winter’s cold. Both garlands
are fragrant. Both have in them the sunshine and shower
of this springtime. The colours of both were mixed by Him
Who mixed the blue of the sky, and the gold of the sunset,
and the green of the grass, and the whiteness of the snow
crystal. And I do not care which you put over the Northern
grave and which over the Southern grave. Does anyone
say, “ What is the use ? None of them will know it; your
decoration days both sides Mason aud Dixon’s line are a
great waste of flowers. ” Ah 1 I see you have carried too far
my idea that praise for the living is better than praise for
the departed. Who says that the dead do not know of the
flowers ? I think they do. The dead are not dead. The
body sleeps, but the soul lives and is unhindered. No two
cities on earth are in such rapid and constant communication
as earth and Heaven, and the two great decoration days of
North and South are better known in realms celestial than
terrestial. With what interest we visit the place of our
birth and of our boyhood or girlhood days ! And have the
departed no interest in this world where they were born
and reared, and where they suffered and triumphed ? My
Bible does not positively say so, nor does my catechism
teach it, but my common-sonse declares it. The departed
do know, and the bannered processions that marched the
earth yesterday to Northern graves, and the bannered pro
cessions that marched a month ago to Southern graves, were
accompanied by two grander though invisible processions that
walked the air, processions of the ascended, processions of
the martyred, processions of the sainted; and they heard
the anthems of the churches and the salvo of the batteries,
and they stooped down to breathe the incense of the flowers.
These august throngs gathered this morning in theso pows
and aisles and corridors and galleries are insignificant com
pared with the mightier throngs of Heaven who mingle in
this service which we render to God and our country while
we twist the two garlands. Hail spirits multitudinous!
Hail spirits blest! Hail martyred ones como down from tho
King’s palaces! How glad wo are that you have come back
again. Take this kiss of wolcome and these garlands of
remembrance, ye who languished in hospitals or wont down
under the thunders and lightnings of Fredericksburg and
Cold Harbour and Murfreesboro and Corinth and Yorktown
and above the clouds on Lookout Mountain.
You find yourselves refreshed by the presence of cheerful
people. Why not make an earnest effort to confer that
pleasure on others ? Yon will find half of the battle is gained
if you never allow yoursolvos to say anything gloomy.—J,
M. Childs.
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I try* asaumptmmi I* m»l* In th* •rtbdw which, UpMijfh
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I w»tur» to quoto in
H« wttirvly, it only f«* Ui* purpias* of showing my n'w>b*rs
ifw •miuisIhhi that their |*»p*r ha* front many rwvbrrs in
ih« L'miwU Mtau« and from >»iw» of thsir most «vmspi*unus
rv|MwxiUum
W« i»pr» »!«»<»• llm " N<»t*a," whu'li Imve
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awoke to the fact that, that whl' b Itxqr kiuvw V, nV u" ’ “•
luring Mriiri.luvl by that which thsy knew to
And w, llnrra came • |Mrri'»d of r.l*Msnsinm arxl
that was uvwr, a still mors recant porizxl >4
«,, *'**'
<mly of that which had exalustvaly utlta/.tAz) t/e ap '*'*
of Hpnituallsls in obUr times, bwt of the
spirit, with Its varirnf |x,wers and unknown possi^JT***’’
IlypmAism Las largely assisted us Imru, and tlx, labo
tha Krwnoh schools *zf IlyfmiAm IbMuarob aozl >4
1
H»M,ir«ty for I'syuhioal liMaaruh must br> wq^eially

in tins <vmno'.*tion.

I rwv-rl to my crrrraspondent's I fetter. “It is ss^i n
tbs axertiae of mediumistic powwr is always 'lauyer,,^*/
liaslUi. " Sot, mt. Afflicted myself throrigbzcit my ;,(, w
•mw H would U*»n
to rvlsr to a (Mat i*su« W<> vury iwlifferunt Inxlth, I never fait *o wall fur any lauyy''*
time as during the years whmi the aeatmas, w/ma rw/J,^
•fmlogtaw fur p-rwtruU rttfcron,*'*, which are irumpamlilr: which ara now passing tfrrougb “ Licht, wwa Iaii^
Many times I have hotrn r«liovo<l from pa.n,
Iran Uh* test ;—
nlrungthoht^l, and sot up alter a hard day's work, *»
lxitMloo "LmUT " of May Slat has an editorial on thia •rveniug sitting. Tbo'igh wo sat fre*|tmntly, aud t>vx*g,
•utjuct whieh I wish to cita wulira in “Tha Journal," fur Ila phun'zmcria present* I were of siu asV/uudiug >.baract«r, J u.
mUiMti value, ami for tha |*ir|<os« of sudursing It with nom, Un: worse, or il I •••fferu'l a temporary *r<f««HssMu, .
night’s rest more than sufbowt V, restore thu full it>ca»<4^ ,y
hearty aooonL Mr Mtaibtun Moae* says i—
vitality. I have known many other me'iiums iu privs'^, i|lt
I liars racatvwl Ila follow mg latter, which, a* it ranms vury who, so far from sufferitig any deplatiuri from the ezerc^w .t
Important issuas, I take thia way <4 answering so far as I can :— their mediumship, have tmun Izmeli’.o'l by it. But ail t,u
H«*, —f ua a regular reader of “Liomt," but havo no chsc« have insen rnarkad by onu chsrazdenstiB. Ttx» p/v»
Ceti cal k nowtedgu <>f Spiritualism lazyond that gained by has baen exercisml in a private circle, usually gwiMfr**
I a *l>*M*n msikm with a professional mediuio.
Of the Miiy great change.
II is when we come lx, rrromiseuoos cirelas Ust y,
truth of the tJieo/tnena I then us|«r tunned. and of tho m>zat
ihniff^r si»emH to me to arise. n»ey are subject lo
ikU rsatic-g records winch »p(>e«i in your journal, 1 have no
douut whatever ; but »'>mw difficulties of grave im|>ort alteration. '1’11* magnetic infimmce of the sittors is unxvz*,
Maliy of them have urxiergorm no f/reparatiun. Their
press «,t tbcmaslvvs to uiy mind.
It is said (I) that tha excrcisu of medium is tic power in nf curiosity, or of that insane desire to hunt /Ir/wn what *z»j
•Iwata dangerous to health; (2) that tho nervous syxtem are pleased lo call fraud, have prolzably iutr^luewl
In-cotnaa in lime quite shattered. and as a eonauqueuce that ditions of which we are ignorant. Tliey may be e»«*
twat o»e«Uuuia Imvo rucourac to stimulauts ai.d intoxicant* : physically, psychically, or morally unfit V> be there at
(3) that by cubantling to spiritual control the will is at Of all this the medium reaps the eonsequsncHt, Ail
last rendered weak, aud tlm medium liable to sucmmib to psychical emanations must filter through him. No solder a,
V*tnptatiof> (Laving induced an ermrvatod moral nature) ; ( I) finds hie rnediuinahip dangerous to health; no wonder
}!►.
that aa the medium ia powerless during trance to resist the nervous syst«mi becomes in limo quite shattered.
influsncu of nn evil spirit, communications of a demoralising U> proviilu that for which he lias h--oti f/aid. If hu d>x
character may ia» ginn, or the medium impelled to do some his trade is soon gone ; no wonder if he trie* lo build
up the Ixist way tTiat he thinks he can. He knows fist >
wicked act.
cannot
command the phenomena ; that limy are not U u
Now, if the above statoment* ere baaed on fact, I submit
that it ia very quceliotmble whether any human being has a produced with mechani'.-a) regularity; yet a* I hsr* *»iright to ask another human being to place himself under his livelihood depembi on their production. Hanes
conditions which may have such consequents. Given that what I have always thought thu blots on Hpiritualisa tt»*
ill-health, ahatUvorl nerves, lax morality, and criminal action uro most to Im deplored—frauds, and the various obliquity
may be the outcome of exercising frequently mediumistic gifts, that have undoubtedly boon rightly charged on firms <A nv
are not tii'ae who consult mediums always, to some extent, public mediums. For these 1 have always held the
quite as responsible as the medium.
playing with fare, and “ making Weir brother to offend " ?
For tha rest, a medium is not usually a persc/ti strotg.
fjrqt mix
willed, to start with, fn tho nature of things he Bust u
The quastions that are propounded raise some of the passive, obeilient lo the influences that govern him, *ti
greatoat difficulties connected with the phenomena of Keeping his own will in alzeyance. I know extrenely ftv
Spintualiam ; quotation* which do not usually occur to a tyro, mediums whom J should describe as strong-minded. Sabjva
but which f rwaent themaolvea in incrMaing number to thorns bi what 1 havo said above, I arn riot aware that whatever wj
• ho p«otitrate far into the aubject. It haa l«oon, in my thoy may |>osseui undergoes any change by the exercise d
opinion, a marvelloiui hindrance to the spread of rational their mediumship. It is in my judgment entirely a quoitwe d
Mpiritaaliam that thay have not hitherto b«c:i adequately thu projAir use of the gift. It is from the abuse of it tbu
fa/ard
U « have lawn tzm touch agufMs. The phenomena pre- tlm mischief comes. Nor am I able to agree as Vj wh*t m
I
•noted t<> u» have been w< «trunge, u> bewildering, «>o utterly correspondent says in regard to the powarleseurss oi t:,
out of what we have been led io regard aa the order of medium in trance. No doubt there are undeveloped ipir.u
nature, that they have tilled our minds with wonder almost ready to enter in and obsess, anil I, for one, should mvw
to tint exclusion of every other feeling. Some, indeed, have recommend anyone to practise mediumship under the isn.n
regarded Wum long ago almo«t with awe aa evidence of the conditions I have duscribud above. Nor should 1 idrist
intervention «1 tiie w^zrld of spirit, aa the proof palpablo in anyone lo practise it at all without the certainty of pn>:Via life which now is of that which ia to come. Home have tion from a wise, good, and powerful guardian—wile, :• •
suLiactaxf them v< tfui same scientific demonstration of their cases must constantly arise where discrimination is i;ecw*n
reality, to tli« same careful analyaia, aa men of Mience have good, or how coul'l Im Im trusted ; powerful, or how conl'l
>«M<.n a>x.i;al>ymax| to apply to other pbenomorm which came defend a medium from the evil which my cerraipoiidei*.
Under U.wir notice. Home have fouud in them proof of th«< fears ? If these con<litions be assured he need have no ft*.temtiuuMd «x>alenee of thoe* whom they had loved and of dumuralising influences, but if they’ be not assured he .
lost. But to the most of ua they have formal a subject of uxiirciso a wise discretion in moving very cautiously, ii t:<
amusemorit, curiosity, eartdeas trifling, and little also
in avoid iiig the exercise of his powers altogether.
It ia only quite <>f late years that any attempt has been
It will be seen, then, that I have no difficulty myself ri:t
made to understand the inherent power of the humar spirit, regard to recommending a wholesome ami judicious investarid to diffureiitiato what, iu psyuhi'al phenomena, may lie gallon through tlm faculties of me'liumship. I should u
due to them from what we Hpir itu»iist>> consider »• the •lain seek to prohibit tho acquisition of knowledge bv metu
proven fact of the return of the departed ami the interven- of llm dissection of the dead body, because an inexperieuei
tion of an sxteri.al intelligence. Ifxncu we have had no student had pricked his finger and died of blood-]x>is>ning
proper classification, no truo ordruly investigation, only thu
Ho far Mr. Htainton Moses' clear and cogent reply to Lit
most empirical to wtumnt of thu subject that above All others
Thu statements of “Inquirer’
requires careful handling Hence confusion. A promiscuous eorrespindont's queries.
gathering of ull |zers'>m who pluaac to pay a certain fm» ut voice very accurately a wide-spread misapprehension wind,
the rooms of t> public medium, whose livelihooil diq>ends I invurthuless ap|iears well-founded to an intelligent rxirtiot
u|xm gratif>ing the curiosity of his visitors, by means honest of tlm public, and constitutes n formidable objection te
or o<L« rwie»s has passed current f‘ir reliable rixporimont.
Thin was riot
in early days when Hpinlnaiirni hr»t eanm Hpiritunlism in tlm minds of many fair and sensible p.-n-.-tiU> <is
It is not so now. The oldest Hpiritualiats exercised 'llils objection jierpetually recurs, aud deters a great twuir
roa* ,nablu care in observation, arid they had a prolus on of from having anything to do with tlm phenotnuM ’,i
plienomenu on which t/z’uxereiso it. 'j’Lun earno, tho limo Spiritualism. Its deterrent force in thu aggregate is enonno>»
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I presume this is a fair statement
^or is it an idle terror that confronts many a reasonable aud individuality itself.
resolute investigator on tho threshold ot his researches. of ono of the very commonest experiments among those
“Danger often that way lies "—real perils, not the bogies of usually called Spiritualistic or Spiritistic. 1 know it is a
the nursery. It is well then to have the light turned on by bald statement of an experience which haB been mine many
a time. Of the facts as said there is positively no question;
such n veteran experimenter as Mr. Stainton Moses.
To me personally it is always a pleasure to find myself in but what are we to make of them? (1.) It is inconceivable
close agreement with the experienced Editor of “Light.’’ to me that there should be a “ spirit of the table”—that dead
That pleasure has beeu mine so often that it has ceased to w.'od should possess a mind of its own, or be capable of
surprise me. I have read the “Notes By the Way ” of “M.A. executing spontaneous movements. I eliminate that factor
lOxon.)" too many years to marvel ac any luminousness that absolutely as being, humanly speaking, impossible. 1 admit,
may irradiate them. My wonder has been that tho light in good orthodox fashion, that maybe the devil has got into
could shine so clearly and steadily through long sieges of tho table ; but at any rate, the table per se is out of the
sickness and sad stress of overwork. Mr. Stainton Moses is question. Something or somebody else made it tip and rap.
himself to me a strong argument for believing that our real (2.) Not one of us applied any physical or mechanical force
sources of strength are not always within the prison-walls to the table, by any means of which we were conscious; in
of the body—not always within the limits of our own souls, other words, nobody touched it. Yet mechanical force was
but may come to and through us from far moro exalted imparted to the table, enough to lift a part of its weight
spiritual intelligences. Pained as 1 have been, like all the into the air, and enough to jar the wood into such vibration
host of his friends, to know of his physical sufferings, I have that this movement set up sound-waves in the air that
reen glad to remember that “ man is immortal till his work reached our ears; moreover, these motions and these noises
is done ’ My friend has only earned and richly deserved the became intelligibly responsive ; the furniture was invested fo
reward of rest in peace ; but not till his work is done here the nonce with individuality and showed a will of its own.
can ho be permitted to enter upon that higher plane of (3.) In the communication thus established, by means of the
spiritual life where the will to do good is the means to that table, between an unknown communicator and ourselves,
the known communicants, it was asserted and stoutly main
end. and the wish to be of use is its own fulfilment.
Perhaps the strongest point made by “M.A. (Oxon.)” tained, that that which thus manifested itself to our eyes
lies in what he says concerning the discrimination to be and ears was the disembodied spirit of a deceased person.
made between the possible powers of the human spirit This spirit, in many cases, went further; for he proceeded to
embodied, and the other powers which may be only attained identify himself in various ways which would be conclusive
through decarnation. My whole training, of course, inclines of identity in the case of a living person. (4.) Ware we
me to maximise the former, even if thereby I must reduce actually thus in communication with an individuality apart
the latter to zero, so far as experiences is this world go. I from any one of ourselves; or were we in intercommunica
can scarcely claim to be a Spiritualist myself, in the sense tion among ourselves by a very singular means of making
generally meant when that word is used. The out-and-out manifest to one another certain faculties in ourselves of the
Spiritualistic explanation of phenomena otherwise inexplica possession of which we should otherwise remain unconscious?
ble is simple, direct, and to me far from unreasonable. But It seems to me that Spiritualism hinges on the answer to
to one of my cast of mind and habits of thought, it is too this question; but before we can answer with confidence in
easy to believe—too much like giving God credit for every our own intelligence we must exhaust the possibilities of the
thing. This is perfectly right if by “ God ” we mean the known factors in the case, namely, the table and the persons
unknown absolute first cause of all things. But it explains present in the flesh. I dare affirm, that for me at least, it
nothing to cite omniscience and omnipotence without know would be vastly easier to believe that a disembodied soul,
ing anything of the scientific ways and potent means by possessing powers of which I can form some notion, though
which certain effects are produced. In other words, the of which I have no sufficient apprehension, could in some
seal eh for final causes seems to me futile. We are more unknown way do the work that was certainly done, than it
profitably and practically concerned with secondary causes, is for me to understand how we ourselves, with any such
tertiary causes, and all the remaining links in the chain of powers as are known to me to be in our possession, did that
causation: and are more likely to overhaul those which are same work. But I am never satisfied to “believe” anything;
nearest to us, here and now, than those further off in the I want to know. In fact, I believe very little; perhaps I
mechanism of God’s will. I wish to thoroughly understand know still less; but what I do know teaches me to suspend
the anatomy, the physiology, the psychology, and the judgment in other cases till I learn more. This is a per
spirituality of the human being as he is here aud now, and fectly proper and defensible attitude; and I conceive it to
exhaust the possibilities of the causation inherent n the be only a proper scientific spirit. Hence I neither affirm nor
whole complex of his organism, before I can confidently deny respecting the reality of alleged communication with
include disembodied spiritual intelligence as necessary the spirits of deceased persons. I simply hold it in reserve,
actors in the problem. Those I know something about, with as a last resort when the logic of experimental knowledge
an intellectual comprehension more or less exact; these I shall drive me to that conclusion by excluding every other.
scarcely know anything about; they are not only the unknown Meanwhile, it is the business of Psychical Research to deter
quantity, r, but .r to the nth power, in the equation. It is mine the premises upon the evidence of the facts.
here that researches of the kind properly called “ psychical ”
The experiences of my friend, “M.A. (Oxon.),” respecting
have iheir function ; aud it is here that psychical science finds the effects of mediumship on the health of one's body and
its field in which to work, and its apparatus to work with.
mind, have of course been vastly greater than miue. But
For example : I am sitting with a friend or two about a as far as these go they coincide with his and bear them out.
table. Not one of us is so much as touching the piece of And, not to affect a modesty here that 1 do not feel, I may
furniture. Nor are we doing anything in particular that remark, parenthetically, that I have witnessed and taken
one could conceive capable of affecting the table. We are part in many more “Spiritualistic seances,” or “psychical
doing nothing, apparently.
Presently, the table moves experiments"—call them what you please—than I have
one or more of its legs off the floor; it tips and tilts in hitherto published accounts of. I prefer to pose as an obdurate
defiance of our accepted notions of gravity. Presently’ it sceptic yet awhile, till T get ready to take the world
makes noises; it raps; it pounds. (1 say “it raps” just as into my confidence as to the best way of squaring the
we say “it rains,” implying nothing but the fact.) The universal circle. Mr. Stainton Moses is right in maintaining
persons present all see the table's movements; we all hear that mediumship is not always dangerous. That depends—
the table's noises; and we also see and hear these things it depends upon a multiplicity and complexity of variable
alike. Next, these tips and these raps display method and factors in the case, some of which factors are in the person,
purpose—none of ours, but of their own ; they evidence some in his environment. It is hard to say just what pro
volition and intelligence—none of ours; they furthermore duced an observed result in a given case, and much more
characterise an individuality as distinct as any one of ours. difficult to predict the result of the next ease. I doubt that
*m«l quite different from any one of ours. Finally, the tips I ever went through any two identical psychical experiences
4tal raps represent an understood code of signals, by means —no, not even in the same room, with the same persons,
°f which the “table ” says “yes" or “no” in answer to and in the same frame of mind and state of body of mine
'■tfious questions; and tho persons present talk intelligently, to begin with. The resultant ranges through the whole
n an intelligible manner, with an intelligent individuality scale from the pernicious to the beneficial, just as the
°f which they know nothing but what they’ aro told by that therapeutic application of psychical forces sometimes kills
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would Hoorn to bo a matter of tho most obvious worldly wimlotJ)
and NomwtinuiH curuH. At timos 1 linvo boon Hiully woakmiod,
.with Homo drain upon my vitality that liourH and ovon dayH —yet so many of our friends are hiicIi leaky vessels that
worn inquired to roeovor from tho oITooIh of. Again, tho cannot lm too particular in compounding psychical apparatfn)
I should like to go on to speak of what my friond ad'lu^
rtmult has boon an exhilaration which lasted for Iioiith, ami
wan not followed by the reaction which ia inevitable after of tho “ poworloKsnusH of tho medium in trance,” especially
artificial stimulation. I soomod to receive an hcoohh of hh ho iihch a word which makuH mu wince, “obsess." Here |
durable and effectual vitality, which inuroaHod iny appetite might havo to differ from him if Im uHsumcs “obsession " v,
ami improved my digoHtion hh well hh my staying power at bo a domonstratixl fact, an I should imagine it to ls> faring
tho pun-point. The (piontion of depletion is simpler than that —in lino, one of tho very points which remain for inog
that of repletion : you know who Hufforn whon you arc drained, poi'HoiiH least credible. However, my article is too lon^
fuel tho drain at the timo, and can often toll exactly who or already; timo enough hereafter; hero lot mo close, with thi»
what is exhausting you ; but it in not ho easy to Hay whore testimony of my almost entire coincidence with tho viewsk,
tho Htrength comes from, nor how it roaohon you, oven when ably sot forth in tho article thus inadequately reviewed.
you look no further than to tho persons present in tho lloi'h.
I72<>, N.-stroet, Washington, D.C.
Busidos, either of theno prouesHos, I am confident, inny bo
going on whon you are doing nothing that you know of, and
SPIRIT IDENTITY.
quite ulono, ho far as you uro sensibly aware. In thin con
nection I am always reminded of tho analogy of tho chemical
1 attended a Huaimo with Mr. Eglinton. Wo wero strangea
process called osmosis. Thu experiment 'ih a simple ono. If
to each other, 'faking tho locked slate so well known,
a solution of salt in water, and Homo pure water, bo separated
I wrote a su'ics of questions therein, ono of which waj,
by a living membrane, they will presently bo found : the one
“If (a certain friend) of mine is Imre, will that spiritto have lost Home of its Halt and tho other to have acquired
friend write mo a message on a slate that 1 can take home
Home savour, till at length tho two fluids are in tho equilibrium
with me ? ” The reply was, “ Your friend is here, and will
of equal salinity. Something like this procesB goon on
try to comply with your request.” I did obtain a message
incussuntly between persons, depressing or elevating their
covering ono side of tho slate, signed correctly with full
vital forces; for vitality is ull ono, and seeks a level. This surname and initials of two Christian names. 1 havo the slate
ia a reaHon why, in ordinary intercourse with our fellows,
by me to-day—a most wonderful tost of “Spirit Identity."
some |terHons weary and others refresh us, quite aside from
Taking up another slate I. wrote thereon, “Is tho writing
any mental or moral relations there may bo. Tho transfer
done by you?” Tho reply was, “No; I havo not yet
of vital force is gonorally quito an unconscious process ; it
attained unto that.” Now this is a sample of very many
is one by which tho weak is bonetitud at tho expense of the
replies 1 have had through many mediums varied in detail
strong; some persons aro such sponges that ono is half
according to tho manifestation, loading me to infer that it
inclined not to discount tho stories of vampires; and
requires knowledge or mediumship, if not knowledge mi
unquestionably the process of interchange — tho psychic
mediumship, on the part of the operator at the other end
osmosis—goes on with increased colority and certainty of
of tho wire ; bonce, if there are several spirits at the other
effect under the so-called “ magnetic " conditions of tho seanco.
end desirous of sending thoir telegrams and several inquirers
Aside from any question of the “ moral atmosphere " of
at this end desirous of obtaining communications, have we
occasions whero mere clap-trap is going on in public for
not a key to much that is inixod and uncertain in these
hire, Mr. Stainton Moses utters golden words of wise
messagos ? There is a game called “Tradition”; a number
experience when ho discusses tho dangers of promiscuity and
of persons sit in a row, to tho first a small story is told
tho safeguards to bo derived from privacy.
(having been first written down). A thon whispers it to B,
I know what I am doing and what L shall get whon I pay
and B to C, to the end of tho Hitters, the last openly tolls the
my dollar for a public ghost-show, by a medium who—what
story, then the original version is read out. The result is often
ever he or she may havo been to Login with—has ended by
very amusing. I need not further apply it to my suggestion.
being a professional fraud. It docs not disturb mo in tho
I take it that your inquiry is to enable you to formulate
least; it need not disturb anybody who cun command the
a theory to account for the admixture of error in theso com
services of an experienced friend. For tho simple reason
munications rather than illustrative cases of such “identity,"
that no genuine experiment in Spiritualism or Psychical
but I desire to put on record the case of a medium who
Science is on the boards. It is no worse than many a
passed away a few months ago. I saw a notice of it in the
crowded place of aimiBemunt whoro the air is bad and the
“Medium and Daybreak,” but it is far too brief to do justice
elbow of an undesirable neighbour is in one’s ribs. Ono
to her merits. I allude to Mrs. Hitchcock, formerly oi
understands that. It is far otherwise when a dozen or
Nottingham, the wife of a working stonemason—beyond her
twenty persons, mostly strangers to ono another, crowd
ability to road and write quite uneducated ; rarely road a
promiscuously in a close room whero somo genuine medium
book — meek, modest, and retiring, but her great feature to
is honestly trying with more or less succoss to conduct an
me was her high moral tone, reliable and truthful.
ex|*eriinent of whose real naturo ho knows little, in the
Week after week and year aftor year she delivered two
presence of persons who know less. Simply a mess, not a
trance addresses nearly every Sunday, often occupying over
Baled, results, with more or less ill-results to all concerned,
an hour each, with no hesitancy and no break, and, whilst
. according to their respective capacity for absorbing tho
nono of them would have disgracod any platform, many of
impure currents of mixed magnotism which aro set in motion.
them—especially those purporting to bo by Thomas Payne
(1 use the word “impure” not in any ordinary moral sonso.
and Henry O. Wright would havo enriched any pulpit or
“ Impurity” is any mixture of things that do not belong
platform in England.
To my thinking this surpasses
together, irrespective of the good or bad quality of those
Spurgeon, because here there was not ono moment’s prepara
things by themselves.) The most sensitive persons are of
tion and no library of books to gather up materials from.
course the most exposed to the taint, and these are thoso in
Hor storehouse was the “Mansions on high,” and her books
whom tho modiumistic faculties aro most highly developed.
wero tho living oracles of that uuseen land, and here was no
1 have had somo experience teaching mo how to make a
foo and no roward. But tho world know her not. “Can
“closed circuit” of myself, and know how to be positive
any good come out of Nazareth ? ” This, however, is only
when I desire to resist impressions of any sort; yet 1 would
introductory. Scores of times after her address she would
not venture idly or unguardedly into any strange circle.
pass under fresh controls and selecting out an individual
Benides the question of psychical privacy, so to speak, by
in one of three methods sho would satisfy this friend—or
which I mean tho careful selection of proper elements to form
stranger more frequently, that father, mother, child, or
a circlo, thu mutter of Becrecy des irves attention. Many
friond wero not lost but “gone boforo.” Tho throe methode
things are proper and necosHary, but not in public; and 1 wero: (1) Holding communication by signB as a dumb
am lirmly persuaded that tho quality of secrecy is a favour person would, sho being unable to utter a word or evon opoii
ing condition of psychic research.
I have attended and nor mouth ; (2) by simulating tho death Bcono of the
generally conducted circles for thu production of the pheno departed—always a very painful exhibition to all concerned;
mena commonly called Spiritualistic for years, the times and or (.3), and moro usual method by holding convorso ai
though sho wore tho friond rostered to life.
places of which, and tho names of tho sitters in which, ami
I have witnessed these tests ninny times; they almost
evon the fact that such experiments have been in progress, always satisfying thu party addressed. It is sod that they
are absolutely unknown, except in so far as I have been wore of necessity absolute tests only to tho ono to whom
authorised to act as a mouthpiece iu publishing results. This they were given.
___
_______
S. 11.

Jnly 30, 1S02.]_________________________
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HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION.
Amongst all that is being said for and against State
control of this matter, aro wo not too much forgotting that,
whether for good or ill, the suppression of the signs of a
fact is not nocossarily equivalent to suppression of tho fact
itself? Fruotitioation may he still going on though tho
petals havo fallen; or, if we profer to put it the other way,
you have by no means made scarlatina less sovero or less
dangerous if, on the appearance of tho rash, you contrive to
throw it in!
Tho phenomenon callod Hypnotic Suggestion is tho showy
blossoming which has temporarily attracted tho notice of
otherwise careless observers to a fact; it is tho dangor-signal
hung out by wise Nature to show us whore caro is needed.
There is a fact, of which it is the mere symptom, viz. :
Given four conditions, (1) Suitable temperament in A and
H respectively; (2) Magnetic rapport hotween A and B; (3)
Temporary suspension of B's personal will-powor and montal
activity; (4) concentration of A's will on the desiro to make
l> feel or think in a certain way; then A can “suggest ".to
15 almost any desires ho wishes to suggest.
In tho performance called Hypnotic Suggestion these
conditions are brought together in a striking way which
appeals to tho unbelieving vulgar. But can any serious
Spiritualist suppose that this showy performance is essential
to the existence (for good or ovil) of the fact ? Rapport
can be set up iu many ways ; and the condition of passivity
comes to us in sleep. For instance, let A (supposing him
to have the necessary force) engage B's attention in conver
sation on some definite subject chosen as harmonising the
two temperaments. Next time B falls asleep A may concen
trate his attention on willing B to think so-and-so. The
results are less showy than those of which we hear so much
of late; but far more certain and satisfactory. The mode of
inducing rapport which I find most effectual is, I believe, an
unusual one; it is to make the current set, at first, towards
me, keeping my own mind receptive and comparatively
passive, and awakening the energies of my intended
‘•subject" For this purpose I choose a topic of conversation
of which lie knows more than I do, and get him to enlighten
me. When tbe current has been thus sent strongly from
him to me, I suddenly reverse it (preferably while he is
asleep; and not necessarily while I am in the same room or
house with him), and then “suggest,” or rather erradiate.
"flow awful that such powers should exist! ” some say.
Very true. But they do exist, whether moralists like it or
not. Nothing is gained by ignoring them. No one is safer
for shutting his eyes; there is no safety from “suggestion ”
except for those who strengthen their own will by discipline,
and duly cultivate their own spiritual powers. If Govern
ments interfere to put a stop to those experiments which
reveal to the public eye what is going on all around us
unobserved, the result will be to increase the danger of those
properly and truly “Occultist ” methods which defy detection.
Only the very ignorant can suppose that suggestion during
sleep could really be put a stop to by police regulation.
However indecorous all sensational playing with Spiritual
ism may be, even that is not without its uses. Surely the
public is safer, while there is something, anything, happen
ing to open people’s eyes to see that something is going on
besides elections and dynamite plots; that there are invisible
agencies at work upon us which no bacteriologist can
‘•sterilise" nor any microscope reveal; and that dangers beset
usa6 to which it is useless to apply to Scotland Yard for
protection, and against which no man can be secure except
by reason of his own personal relation to Divine Influence.
Mary Everest Boole.

MAN'S IMMORTALITY.
Fiiom

the

“Harbinger

of

Iiout.”

[Tho original of the following poem was found in an Irish
MS. in Trinity Colloge, Dublin. There is reason to think
that tho poem was written by one of those primitive
Christian bards in tho reign of King Diarmid about the year
554, and was sung and chanted at tho last grand assembly
of kings, chieftains and bards, hold in the famous Halls of
Tara. The translation is by Dr. Donovan] :—

Liko a damask rose you soe,
Or liko a blossom on a tree,
Or liko tho dainty flower in May,
Or like the morning to the day,
Or like tho sun, or like the shade,
Or liko the gourd which Jonah had;
Even such is man, whoso thread is spun,
Drawn out and cut, and so ie done.
The rose withers, tho blossom blastoth,
The flower fades, tho morning hasteth,
The sun sets, the shadow flies,
The gourd consumes, tho man—he dies.

Like the grass that’s newly sprung,
Or like the tale that’s new begun,
Or like the bird that’s here to-day,
Or liko tbe pearled dew in May,
Or liko an hour, or like a span,
Or like the singing of a swan;
Even such is man, who lives by breath,
Is here, now there, in life and death.
The grass withers, the tale is ended,
The bird has flown, the dew’s ascended,
The hour is short, the span not long,
The swan’s near death, man’s life is dene.

Like to the bubble in the brook,
Or in a glass much like a look,
Or like the shuttle in weaver’s hand,
Or like the writing on the sand,
Or like a thought, or like a dream,
Or like the gliding of the stream;
Even such is maD who lives by breath,
Is here, now there, in life and death.
The bubble’s out, the look forgot,
The shuttle’s flung, the writing’s blot,
The thought is past, the dream is gone,
The waters glide, man’s life is done.
Like an arrow from a bow,
Or like a swift course of water flow,
Or like the time ’twixt flood and ebb,
Or like the spider’s tender web,
Or like a race, or like a goal,
Or like dealing of a dole;
Even such is man, whose brittle state
Is always subject unto fate.
The arrow shot, the flood soon spent,
The time no time, the web soon rent,
The race soon run, the goal soon won,
The dole soon dealt, man’s life soon done.
Like to the lightning from the sky,
Or like a post that quick doth hie,
Or like a quaver in a song,
Or like a journey three days long,
Or like snow when summer’s come,
Or like a pear or like a plum ;
Even such is man, who heaps up sorrow,
Lives but this day, and dies to-morrow.
The lightning ’s past, the post must go,
The song is short, the journey so,
The pear doth rot, the plum doth fall,
The snow dissolves, and so must all.

Appendix.
MAN’S IMMORTALITY.
By R. J. Creasy.
But after al) the man lives on
When from the prison flesh he’s gone,
A larger, grander life he’ll live,
With hope past errors to retrieve.
He’ll meet with those he knew on earth,
And know them at their real worth;
Exalted senses then display
Our very thoughts to light of day,
And as the past shall rise to mind,
Remorse or happiness we’ll find.
Melbourne, May, 1892.___________________

Mbs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, whose recent work,“ Was
Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist ? ” created such a stir in
religious circles a short time since, passed to the world
beyond from her home at White Plains, N. J., od the morning
of Juno 28th, in the fiftieth year of her earth-life. Mrs.
Maynard in early life was for many years prominont as a
medium of exceptional power, but the latter part of her life
lias boon passed in chronic invalidism from which she has
now found happy release. She leaves a husband, who is post
master at White Plains, to mourn the loss of her companion
ship.—“lleligio-Philosophical Journal. ’’
What is experience ? A little cottage made with the
Happy those who deny themselves the bitter pleasure of
crying out when anything wounds, or weighs upon them. debris of those palaces of gold and marble which we call our
illusions.
They will be at peace with others aud with themselves.
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have gone through was shut. As wu wont uimi,
brotlioi said, "How pal<> and ill John luukml ilh,| A"*
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HKoniod much hiii pi mod and said, “Didn’t you Imar, m'm I
Hint hu died this morning ? " Oil inquiry wu found hu ij
died about two hours Indore iny brother naw him. u
mother did not wish that my brother should l». told thu^
but Im hoard of it somehow, nml al oueo duchiru.l that b I
must have soon his ghost.
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This apparit ion, says Mr. Myers—** unless wu explain |i ■'
ns a tidupnlliiu impression projected ul thu niomu.'it of .hwU, I
and lumuimng latent for some hours buforu il altaiiaj I
uxternulisatioii—may possibly be taken us showing ■ouisthiiw I
of continued memory in the departed boy."
I
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nro unJor ttru eolumno in Irnyth. I.any coutninnicationo arr
altntyo <n ^anyrr of briny tlrluyttl, <tml urr frrynrnlly
4«W<h«>4 on ncrunnt of want of ayacr, thouyh in othrr rrofireto
good and drtirablr. l.ottrra tboulit hr confinrd to tho n/olrr
of half a mluntn to rnanrr inorrtion.
rotnntnnirnfiona uhoul.t in alt raaro Iw atl'lrraaril to
Mr. H It. fimlfrry, V, llukr-at>-rrt, .Itlrlphi, >*'.(.*., anil not to
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We clip from the "l’al! Mall Gazette" of July 23rd
the following. It ia amusing, if only for Mr. F. W. ||.
Myers's heading of “ Indications of Continued Terrene
Knowledge on the Part of Phantasms of the Dead.” Ilow
a phantasm can have any knowledge we are not await*,
ami especially “a phantasm of the dead.” There are in
th« quoted extracts from Mr. Myers’s article several cast's
which seem to us to be conclusive of what he likes io call
“ Indications of Continued Terrene Knowledge,’’but which
some of us prefer to call the spirit of the departed. Mr.
Myers explains what seems to us a clear case of the re
turn of the departed, “ unless we explain it as a telepathic
impression projected at the moment of death ami re
maining latent for some hours liefore it attained ex
ternal is.it ion —may possibly lie taken as showing some
thing of continued memory in the departed boy.” Is it
not easier to believe that the soul returned ? The sup
position of Mr. Myers is too far-fetched.
We shall
revert to Mr. Myers’s article. Meantime we print what
the “ Pall Mall ” has reproduced :—

The .Society for Psychical Research continues its investi
gations tn tho domain of ghosts, and tho latest number of
the "Proceedings " (Kegan Paul) coutaius a number of cases
of a more or leas uncanny character which have recently
come under its notice. A few specimens of those may bo
interesting.
Ina paper by Mr. F. W. H. Myers on ** Indications of
Continued Terrene Knowledge on tho Part of Phantasms of
thu Dead," the particulars of a case for which thu writer is
indebted to Lady (lore Booth are given. Iler son, thou a
schoolboy of ten. was the percipient, ami Imr youngest
daughter, then aged fifteen, also gives a first-hand account of
the incident, as follows :—

_l-h«l.v 30, i^>
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Another even more extraordinary case, sunt to Mr. Mv.n t
with thu trim mimes, but with a request to cuncjal ihum vi-| I
some local details on account of tlio painful naturu ul U. I
im.'doiit deseribud, is thu following : I
<>ur informant, whom I will cull Mm. M., writes un<|„ I
date llecumbur loth, 1NBI : “ . . . Oim night <>n retiriq [
to my laidroom about elevon o’clock, I thought I heanl, I
peculiar moaning sound, and sumuoim sobbing as if ill g’wt I
distress of mind. I listened very attentively, und still it
continued; so I raised tlm gas in my bedroom, und thet I
went to the landing window of which I have spoken, dm
tho blind asido—ami tlmre on thu grass was a wry benutiiiil I
young girl m a kneeling posture before a soldier, in t I
general's uniform, sobbing, und clasping hor bunds together. I
untiuuting for pardon; but, alas! hu only waved her *w»t
»w»i
from him. So much did I fuel for tlm girl, that withui# I
a moment's hesitation I ran down tho staircase to the dixv
wx»
opening upon tho lawn, ami begged Imr to come in and tel! I
me her sorrow. Tlm figures thou disappeared ! Not in tU I
least nervous did I fuel then ; went again to my beilnun. r
took n sheet of writing-paper and wroto down what I h»i I
seen.” [Mrs. M. has found ami sent us this pa|>er. Tbr I
following words are written in pencil on a half-sheet ol note- I
paper: "March 13th, 1SSG. Have just seen visions on.lawn: I
a soldier in general’s uniform—a young lady kneeling to I
him. 11.10 p.m."J . . . “It a’ppears the story is only I
too true. Tho youngest daughter of this very old, prvtrl I
family had had an illegitimate child; and her parents
I
relatives would not recognise her again, and she died brosea- I
hearted. Tho soldier was a near relative (also a connects I
of mv husband’s) ; and it was in vain she tried to gain his- .
the soldier’s—forgiveness." [In a subsequent letter Sir I
X. Y.’s career is described. Ho was a distinguished officer.
“So vivid was my remembrance of thu features of the soldier I
that some months after thu occurrence, when 1 hapiwunl to I
bu calling with my husband at a house where there was» I
portrait of him, 1 stepped before it and said, ‘ Why, look! I
There is thu General! ’ And sure enough it ir«s.
Hero is an instance where the decedent, who had bsos
strongly interested in an event which was closely approach
ing when ho died, soonie.l to choose thu occasion of that
event to manifest his continued interest in the friend wh?n
the littlo crisis—a theatrical performance—concerned. The
account of tlm apparition two days after tho death of tlw
person seen was written down by Mr. Myers from the verb*!
account of tho percipient, and corrected and signed byher:-

I

I
I
I
,

August 1th. lflk’.
On tho evening of Saturday, Aptil •_’(>th, 1890, 1 was
engaged with my sister and other friends in giving sb
amateur performance of "Tlm Antigone," nt tho West minster
Towu Hull. A passage led down to several dressing-rmins
used by the ladies who were taking part in tho representation
and nowhere else. None of tlm public had any business
down this passage; although a friend came to the door oi
tlm dressing-room oncu to speak to some of us.
I was passing from ono dressing-room to another, a l'e»
steps further along tlm passage, just before going on to the
stage, wlmn I saw in tho passage, loaning against tho door
Lissa.lull, Sligo, February, 1891.
post of the dressing-room which 1 had left, a Mr. 11., whoa
On April 10th, 1889, at about half-past nine o’clock 1 had met only twice, but whom L knew well by sight, and
a.rn., uiy youngest brother and 1 were going down a short as an acquaintance, though 1 had hoard nothing of hint tor
Hight of stairs leading to thu kitchen to fetch food for my I two years. 1 hold out my hand to him, saying, “Oh, Mt
chickens us usual. Wu were about half wav down, my IL, 1 am so glad to see you.” In tlm excitement of tlw
brother a fow steps in advance of me, when lie suddenly moment it did not occur to mo as odd that Im should hav.<
said, "Why, there's John Blaney; I didn't know he was in come thus to the door of tho dressing-room—although this
thu house! " John Blaney was a boy who lived not fur from would havo boon an unlikely thing for a more acquaintance
us, and hu hail been employed in tlie house ns hall-boy not to do. There was a brilliant light, and I did not fool the
long before. 1 said that ’I was sure it wns not hu (for 1 know slightest doubt as to his identity. Ho was a tall, siuguhrhe had left some months previously on account of ill-health), looking man, and used to wear a frock-coat Imtunied
and looked down into the passage, but saw no one. The unusually high round tlm throat. 1 just observed thia co*'.,
passage was a long one, with a ruthur slier > turn in it, so but noticed nothing else about him specially except hi* fac*
we ran quickly down the last fuw stops, am looked round....
........ .................................
............
........ ..................
........
He.............
was looking
at nm with a sad
expression.
When
1 held
the corner, but nobody waa there, and tho on y door ho could Out mv hand 1m did nut take it, but shook his head slowly
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ith.'Ut a word, and walked away down the passage—back
«the entrance. 1 did not stop to look at him, or to think
urerthis strange conduct, being in a groat hurry to finish
Jiwing >» time.
Sext day, as a number of us were talking over the porfermanw, my sister calk'd out to mo,“ You will bo sorry to
hear that Mr. 11. is dead.” “Surely not,” I exclaimed, “for
| saw him last night at * Tho Antigone.'” It turned out
that he had been dead two days when I saw the figure.
It may be added that Mr. W. S. Lilly states that ho was
iwwut ata party when Lady M. suddenly informed her
,)ster, Miss J., of tho death of Mr. IL, and 1m baars witness
io Miss J, 's extreme astonishment, and her exclamation,
"Why, I saw him last night at * Tho Antigone 1 ’"
As regards “spirit guardianship,' Mr. Myers thinks it'need
not greatly surprise anyone “if that impalpable telepathic
ivnueetion which sometimes seems to bo long maintained
Mween two living persons were to persist after the removal
done of them by bodily death." Tho writer of the follow
ing, who is personally known to Mr. Myors, is the wife of
Colonel Wickham, of 7, Comeragh-road, W. :—

(hi the evening of March 13th, 1879, I was dressing
myself to go to a dinner party at Admiralty House,
Vittorioea, Malta. I had accepted Admiral and Mrs. ——'s
invitation, much against my will, as a dear friend was lying
seriously ill at Brighton. However, the latest accounts
bad been so cheering and hopeful that 1 had allowed myself
to be persuaded by my husband into going. An eerie feeling
vis creeping over me in an unaccountable manner, but 1
tried to throw it off, and succeeded in doing so to a certain
extent; still, something made me turn my head round and
stare into niv husband’s dressing-room, which opened into
mine. 1 distinctly saw a hand waving backwards and
rewards twice. 1 rushed into the room—it was empty.
Soon afterwards my husband came upstairs, and I told him
vhat 1 had seen, but he put it down to “nerves.”
As we crossed the water the cool night air seemed to
revive me, and I began to laugh at myself for letting my
imagination play such tricks. We got home, somehow, and
1 dragged myself upstairs to my room, and commenced
undressing. Whilst taking down my hair I distinctly felt a
hand pass over my head and neck as if someone was assisting
me. 1 told my husband—to be again laughed at. I knelt
to say my prayers. Instead of praying (as I had been used
to do) for God to make my friend well, I, without any will
oi my own, prayed that he might be taken out of his
misery. I went to bed. Something came and lay beside
me. 1 clung to my husband, who tried to calm me, assuring
me there was nothing there to hurt or frighten me. A cold
month seemed to freeze on my cheek, and I distinctly heard
"Good-bye, Sis, good-bye,” in my friend’s woll-known voice.
Still my husband declared he could hear nothing. I said,
"Ism sure Mr. Abbott is dead." My husband said I was
hysterical and over-wrought, drew me towards him, and held
my hand till I fell asleep—for I suppose it was a dream and
Kt a vision I had. Be this as it may, I saw my friend come
into my room : a livid mark was across his face. He was
creased in a night-shirt, aud his feet were bare. He came
and sat beside me—told me he was dead—that he had left
me some money, and before he died had wished to make
xme alteration in his bequest, but the end had come so
icon he had not time to do so.
He repeated his “Good
bye," kissed me, and disappeared.
1 told my husband of my dream and marked the date.
Five days afterwards a letter with a deep black border came
to me from my friend’s brother, telling me his brother had
passed away at ten o’clock, March 13th. Allowing for the
difference of time, Mr. Abbott must have come to me either
just before or just after his death. The legacy left me
ns as he had stated, also the fact that he had intended to
make a change as regarded it, but though the lawyer was
tent for he camo too late.

August, 1890.
These are only a few of the cases given by Mr. Myers.
Many of those he cites come from America ; we prefer the
English ones.

MRS. MORSE'S PRIVATE HOTEL.

We see that Mrs. Morse is about to open a private hotel
We feel sure
that our readors will be glad to know that this is so and will
vish all success to the venture. Mr. J. J. Morse has done
so much for Spiritualism that Spiritualists may well try to
do something for him.

in one of the most central positions in London.

Mr. Towns sends us word that he will be in Great Yar

mouth from the 29th July until August 10th, where all
letters addressed to the Post Office, Great Yarmouth, will
bud him.

RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES FROM NOTES TAKEN
AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.
No. XXII.

From

tiie

Records of Mils. S.

Juno 20th. Our homo-circle met under the usual con
ditions. A. made wonderful musical sounds; they were
clear and beautiful, and through them he auswored many
questions. Mentor brought much lovely scent (verbona),
showering it upon us abundantly ; it appeared to fall like
rain from the ceiling. Columns of cool scented air passed
round the circle. Candlestick was brought from the dining
room through two closed doors. The table moved about in
various directions. A shell appeared to fall from the ceiling,
falling into the aimchair in which Dr. S. was sitting. A
cross was also brought. By raps we were told it was for
him, and he was to wear it. Dr. Doe made loud raps on the
table twice. Imperator controlled for a short time, and in
answer to questions said the cross had belonged to an old
friend of the medium’s. It had been removed from him and
brought to the circle by Mentor.
June 21st. This evening the musical spirits manifested
very loudly. A. brought a friend with him to help in the
musical manifestations; they played notes and scales in a
marvellous manner, considering they had no earthly musica
instruments to play on, and that the medium had no
knowledge of music.
Three crosses were brought, one
for each member of the circle. Mr. S. M. was drawn away
from the table to the corner of the room. Scent was then
abundantly showered on us and the table. Between thirty
and forty beautiful spirit-lights (as large as oranges)
appeared to form behind the medium's head, then floated
round the circle and room, coming to each of us by request.
Twice Mentor brought very large ones, and we could see his
materialised hand holding them; he knocked on the table
while we were watching the light in his hand.
June 23rd. This evening we were told to sit for spirit
lights. We sat in a large upstairs room, communicating
with a smaller one, the door between the rooms was left
open, a curtain drawn across, and a large square opening
made in it at the top part of the curtain. Mr. S. M. sat iu
the small room, Dr. S. and Mrs. S. in the large one, at a
small table just outside the curtain. Mr. S. M. was quickly
entranced, and remained so for an hour; during that time
many beautiful spirit-lights appeared through the aperture
of the curtain; some were very large, and shaped like the
egg of an ostrich, and quite as large. The colour varied ;
some resembled pure moonlight, others had a blue tinge,
while others were dazzlingly bright.
They suddenly
appeared at the opening, moved around, and then vanished,
when another kind would come, to disappear in the same
mysterious manner. Musical sounds then came around us.
Both rooms were often quite illuminated through the
brightness of the lights. Little Catharine came to close the
seance, and through raps gave us her usual French blessing.
June 24th.
This evening the circle sat with Mr.
Williams as medium; also Mr. Percival, Dr. Maurice Davies,
Miss A. C., and Mr. N. Loud raps quickly came in the
middle of the table, and through the alphabet Miss C. was
told to change places with Mr. Percival, thus keeping our
circle at one side of the table, and the strangers to it at the
other. Our band evidently surrounded our side of the room,
the manifestations chiefly occurring near Mr. Williams and
those near him. A musical box was wound up and floated.
Miss C. was touched several timeB, and her comb removed from
her head, and put back again by request. An oil painting
was brought from the wall and placed on the table. The
spirits calling themselves John King and Peter spoke
through the tubes which we had placed on the table several
times, and a little handbell was sounded. Dr. S. was pulled
up from his seat by Peter, he twice attempted to shake my
hand; his felt large and coarse, but warm and moist, and he
gave me quite a hearty shake. Dr. Maurice Davies's two
little children were standing by him all through the seance,
playing with his hands, and gently pressing his arm; by
request one of tbe little hands came into mine und also
pressed my hand. It felt quite human, and so small, unlike
any hand present. The name of one child was given, and
the other we were told had no name. Dr. Davies explained
that this one had come into the world still-born.
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determination, have abundance of straight long hair.
May
not the same sort of guess be applicable to the very fine
straight hair of delicately thoughtful brains, an I the coarse
twisty lines of hair on heads of a more animal type ? Perhaps
the beautiful spiral linss of naturally curly hair indicate a
constitutional balance of physical energy an I mental power.
Again, as t > length and shortness of hair, I have sometimes
fancied that in women with hair never growing long, perception
was quicker 'not that wo are apt to credit men with as much
quickness of taking in all that is perceptible as we p os less,
though their hair is so much shorter; but, maybe, they have
quicker perceptions than slowness to utter them leads women
to
suppose]. Colour of hair does, undoubtedly, witness to
HAIR.
temperament as clearly as the appearing of some plants, in
It wxs perceived tint nothing natural can by any means exist
somethin- spiritual, or from its own peculiar principle.— any quantity, proves that certain chemical constituents will
antakbofg s “Spiritual Diary," 4066.
be found in the soil from which they spring. Then as to the
position of hair upon moles—I hardly like to commit to paper
The relation of hair to the human being, an a spirit, has my guess upon that point, but I have Lavater’s authority for
been with me a favourite subject for conjecture ; as an believing that on soma moles—those on the chin, they mean
iLimal, of course, it is a natural protection and relief to the a good deal; according to him, some great defect of judg
•kin; but, thinking on the lines of Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkin- ment : my own observation during a long stretch of years
kc, “The Human Body, and Its Connection with Man,” has fully verified his rule. Can it be that the stupid little
rbat does hair either express or promote in the soul's spirits, who, Serjeant Cox has told us, bungled over their
physical output ? It is, we are taught, a parasitical growth, work of skin formation when leaving a mole, came cut on the
vita a root and a hollow tube sheathed in several layers scene of their clumsy performance in these inappropriate hairs?
below the cuticle of that tube. It springs up and dies down
My conjectures can scarcely seem more ludicrous than
hie * plant: is strengthened by pruning, as a check to the some I have just found when reading the chapter in Van
exhaustion of the colouring matter, which rises in it like Helmont's “Paradoxical Discourses on the Hair of Man's
sap; it withers when imperfectly nourished, and changes Head,” concerning which he wrote: “Much might be said,
colour then, like a leaf in autumn. This is not said as a but for brevity is past over; amongst other particulars" . .
pttae to any coherent theory regarding hair, but to explain “When any have the hair on the top of the head standing
bt difficulty in forming one, and to offer to other people
upright or staring, it is an argument of great activity and
vb? think about phenomena practically unconcerning, the operativeness, and that such a person busies himself about
ingestions I have noted down, and the crude guesses I have all matters; but by reason of the multitude of his thoughts
sale from time to time about the physical meaning of hair ; he is not able to work them out perfectly; but when old age
when occult knowledge deepens, they may serve younger comes on, and that the hair begins to lie flat, and in process
xinds. These notes I shall put down as roughly and dis- of time to fall out, he then becomes disposed to work out
jcxtedly as they were entered in my note-book ; for
his former thoughts as they revolve in him." Again. “Don't
uwrated links would be mere padding.
we find likewise by experience that those who have their hair
Think of the earth of the human body and its close analogy
growing down their foreheads triangle-wise, so as to reach to
to the Mother Earth to which it returns. Can hair, like every
the midst of them, are of very quick apprehension, but
bode of grass, or least vegetable growth, be the outcome ordinarily not so steadfast as others ? and may we not from
ci a rill—a. soul in extreme reduction of pristine force, this instance, and what was mentioned before, conclude what
;mckeaed by light and warmth in the flesh, as the plant is the hair of the head ]as it stands in its proper station and
in the soil ? Moisture ot the flesh evidently promotes the
order] is in general, aud what use it is of to men ?
And
growth of hair, giving its little spark of soul the corporising that it hath its peculiar powers and out-workings ? As
eienent—water, for the formation of the tiny tube through
also that they have an analogy with, and may be compared
which it respires, and expires when about to fall. It has to, the stars of heaven ? ” (P. 90.)
hug been proved that hair continues to grow, sometimes to
The non-sequitnr here is very comical as in relation of
great length, after the body on which it grows is dead.
hairs to these he had only said parenthetically that hairs
Qualities of hair have been found twining in thick folds “ are the upper roots of men and do receive a strong
Bout a long buried head. Some other purpose than that of the influence from the stars, and afford strength to the life of
Eotionless, lifeless head, was therefore presumably subserved men.” (P. 88.) Further on at p. 93 I begin to find his
la the case of poor intellects is not baldness often words wiser [f.e., more to my purpose], speaking of the skin
djKrvable in the front of the brain, and over the intel “full of little pores and small hairs through which all
lectual organs, before those of the more volitional powers are the spiritual powers of the whole man ^especially in
denuded of hair ? * And are not men of great vital force his face, which is an epitome of, and represents, the
notably hairy ? Is it that a greater host of aspirants for whole man] do continually flow out from, and enter.
uhtence on their earth push out in their warm bodily And enter?
We find something confirmatory of that
temperament ? Lavater frequently notices the hair of heads notion in Mrs. Newton Crosland’s “Light in the Valley"
when analysing their physiognomic language, but I find little at p. 84.
“ Hair is one of the most powerful at
•hat he wrote on this subject decisive and cautious enough tractions which mediums have.
Spirits feel attracted to
to be worth quoting. The following passage may, however, them because their hair driuks in some of the spirit
pat observers on the right track :—“ Hair short, harsh, black atmosphere. Essence would be a better word than atmo
v.d frizzled supposes the least possible degree of irri
sphere. ... I can see those guardian angels who act
tability: [his sense of the word is evidently physiological
through the radiation of tho hair . . . that is the
ac'i not ethical; he means what responds to stimulus of
reason why woman has more influence than man; it is of a
terve] hair white and soft supposes precisely the contrary,
more subtle influence than that of man, for man's is a more
k the last case the irritability is destitute of elastic force,
material power.
For this reason woman has power on her
*ud announces a character which makes no resistance to the head because of the angels." (1 Cor. xi. 10.) “Dark and red
load laid upon it; whereas in the other case you must lay hairs attract analogous spirits. The souls of individuals are
Kur account with a character rather formed for giving than analogous, and so attract spirits in accordance with their in
•bceiving impulsion; but it will be equally destitute of terior condition. Black and red alike contain iron in great
elastic force.” [Lavater’s “Physiognomy,” Vol IV., p. 71.]
abundance, and the outer is always stronger in people of
“Courage and energy crisp the hair like wire,” says Dr. that nature." (P. 86.) The spirit who gave this information in
J. J. Garth Wilkinson in his most admirable book on the Mrs. Newton Crosland's presence would have much obliged
human body, p. 251. Stupid savages have hair liko wool; is us, I think, had he been a little more explicit as to the
it that both clearness of will and intelligence are wanting to tendencies of those which agree with dark and red hair. Of
form a smooth straight-grown passage for the life-play of the last we know a little by experience of character, but
myriads oi atomic souls ? The Red Indians of America, on dark is a very obscure definition.
the contrary, who are distinguished both for intelligence and
Swedenborg has, of course, something to tell about the
meaning of hair, and very fuuny some of his announcements
* f'ouibly hati may have more to do with thia than brains.
4>[r w the stats for which it is fitted. It does not fuel
-Jo *s you do, but is subject to gloom and uueasiuess,
not physical pain. The highest spirits are unwilling
w«st their claims on great names, their glories are other
*n those that centred round them on earth. They look
jh
5»;k to them with sorrow. Theso aro mysteries which will
■xj elucidated hereafter Now tho divine faculty of trust
sust be exercised. May God Almighty bless, protect, and guide
yen in your search after truth. Our help shall not be wanting,
tcj what seems to us best we shall endeavour to effect."
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buciii oil first renting; though I can boliovo that a true that notion. As for astral bodies, it is because they are Y
significance UiidurliuB thu quaint Raying that in the next ultimate formations of cither tho animal soul or the p/1
*
worhl “thonu that have held tho litoral huiisu of tho word in oxistent eternal soul of man, that 1 suppose their <love|n
incut
as
such
to
bo
most
unlikely.
Mortal
flesh
and
bloru
contempt appear bald, and, on tho contrary, IIiohu who havo
loved thu liteial Henau of tho word appear thoro with becom bodies on this earth aud heavenly flesh and blood bodies in
world which can only be reached by spirits that have c%
ing hair.” (“Apocalyp.su Explained," chap, i., par. 17.)
Hu hhvs, also, that “spirits can iinniodiately judge of qiicred death aro the only bodies which Boehino leads fcj
A. J. I’esxy,
what quality tluad women had beci in lifo, especially from disciples to expect for mankind.
tho hair, its colour, length, dilTuaioii, and other particulars
concerning tho hair.” (“Spiritual Diary, 1229.
*)
PSYCH0ME7RY.
In Madame L’lavatajcy'a “Secret Doctrine,” Vol. II., p. <>H,
we read that there is “esoteric teaching about tho sweat-born
Some eight months ago, when in America, I was miiij),
races; tho men born from tho pores of their parents.” interested in the fossil teeth and bones which a friend |lH,|
moans hair-pores in Sanscrit.
In Mahiiluirata a collected from tho phosphate deposits which were dredge]
people name Ibunnyas aro said to have boon created from from the rivers in North Carolina, U.S.A.
thu pores of a turriblu giant, Virabhadara. Other tribes and
I was curious to know more about the strange animals to
people are also represented as born in this way.”
which these fragments of curious shape and mammoth niZlj
My mind asks, may not somo entities—elomentals of somo belonged, and borrowed three of the smallest specimen! jn
sort—be born still from man's pores, and aro not hairs their order to try the power of psychometry in bringing back t|1%
mode of issue from latency to existence ? In the following pictures of Mesozoic life.
passage from a very devout French writer of tho last century
Handing these to a friend who possesses this wonderful
hairs are regarded from a point of view more sublime:—
power of reading the imperishable “astral pictures," I took
“It is said in the Bible ‘the hairs of your head are all the following notes, while the psychometrist described the
numbered.' The true sense of these words does not only bear scenos of—who shall say how many hundreds of thousands
upon the lalorablo Providence which extends to the smallest of years ago ? ”
things. Hairs go out from the head of man, and are the
The descriptions are so graphic that I think they nuy
tv;>e of his thoughts; an image as perfect as anything interest your readers.
physical can be of what is spiritual. The resemblance is
London, July 18th, 1892.
K.
complete, and I could carry out the figure relatively to the
Elohim and The One, in a way that would be striking and Psychometric reading from large tooth found in the
phosphate deposits in North Carolina. Size, 4in. by Sin.
accurate in all its details. The Word emanates from the
by 2in. ; deeply corrugated; evidently belonged to
Divine thought, and from this thought sole and entire, issue
herbivorous animal:—
primal first thoughts of subsequent distinction; aud the
thoughts or ideas of man, represented in nature by hairs,
I see a beautiful white beach, which is different from our
are the figure of those idoas which put forth or originate New England sand or gravel beaches. The sun is setting,
beings, each bair typifying an out-going from the same head.” and the sky is very’ beautiful. The blue sky is deeper than
(Dutoit's“ La Philosophic Divine,” Vol. II., note to p. 242.) I have ever seen, while the clouds are piled up like castles.
1 found in a copy of “Spectator" for October 1st, 1887, There are hundreds of small, crawling worms on the beach.
an interesting article on Jewish superstitions, which con There are tall trees in the distance. Now I am further up
tained an account of “the belief prevailing among Jews that the river, among the trees I saw a moment ago. The banks
the dea l pray with the living in their synagogu?s, and the of the stream are lined with beautiful ferns of enormous
story is given of an anciont Rabbi who, finding the crowd in height: some are twenty feet high, others are small and
a synagogue very oppressive, turned, and saw there among very delicate, and of a light green colour. There are some
the living worshippers many that had passed away. In magnificent red flowers like poppies; they are three feet iu
stantly he called out that all who were alive should remove diameter, and have brilliant red petals and dark centres.
the praying scarves from their heads. They did so, and Now, here are some light blue ones fully a yard in diameter
only the deal remained covered. Then the Rabbi adjured the with some of the petals curled up: the stamens are threesouls present in the name of the living God to leave the quarters of an inch thick aud covered with heavy pollen.
place in peace, and the people to their devotions. ” The point There is a big alligator or lizard covered wtih brown scales:
of the story to me I put in italics. Why, as a rule, do he is lashing his tail as if in anger, and his scales are
revenants always appear with covered heads ? I once put this movable and rise and fall: his tail is fifteen or twenty feet long.
question to rny always yussed, though never seen, friend, His body is so heavy that he cannot lift himself to his feet
Now it is very swampy, and the air is still aud as hot as
Mrs Howitt Watts, and found that sho had observed the
same fact, but could not account for it. I think she told me a furnace. Now I hear a strange noise—there is a tiny v.ne
that the heads of women's spirit forms which have been with small yellow flowers. It is very hot and still. Nothing
photographed were almost always covered also; but this is moves except where the alligator is lashing his tail. The
an uncertified remembrance. Now all tho world over angels tall trees I saw are palms and have a very rough bark.
Now the river stretches out into a shallow lake. I can sea
and blessed spirits have been represented with lovely flowing
the
heads of several alligators above the water. When they
hair. My rough guess at the truth lurking among all these
open
their mouths you could put a stick four feet long
refractions of it, is that hair may be the escape duct for
between
their jaws.
infinitesimal naturing spirits; that for theso evolution is
Oh 1 what a beautiful pink cloud ! I never saw anything
only possible in growing bodies—i.e,, bodies that aro con
tinually at once absorbing the sustenance of their own life, bo delicate. I like to watch it.
There are waxy flowers of the lotus family on the water; they
and giving out what nourishes the lives of other croatures
That astral bodies cannot, as I imagine, thus grow, and that are as big as a bushel basket. They are of a cream; white with
spirits in theso having lost the elemental body and not great yellow centres, and have a very heavy perfume.
attained to tho heavenly flosh and blood of Christ’s mystical
Here comes an enormous alligator. He could not open
body, in the “ new creature ’’ of regeneration ; not therefore his mouth in this room. He has great brown scales with a"
as yot being “ clothed upon ” havo no hair bacause there is inside ring of white, and the centre is black with six white
no soil for its growth. Do I then believe that the bodies of spots on each. His teeth are very white. Oh! he has caught
happy and holy spirits grow in any sense similar to what we a snake and swallowed him ! Tho lotus-shaped flowers tf4
apply to our mortal bodies ? Assuredly I do ; but not as very beautiful: they have leaves shaped more like a plantd®
these grow by a steady approach to corruption : from “ glory leaf than a lily leaf.
to glory ” is tho only change wo are led to expect as
Here is another creature with a head like a great ho'
Christians—and by glory I havo long been led to expect It is lying on the ground and trying to get up. The swamp
that something different from glorification was meant horo, ground looks as if it would not hold him. He is as much r
and in a few other parts of the Bible where the word glory twenty-five feet long. His feet look like seal’s flipper
occurs. But I will not add to my presumption in taking for Ho has a short, small tail, like that of an ox. His hide is
granted that astral Bpirits do not grow by trying to defend dirty grey colour and thick like that of a rhinoceros. H
has great drab-coloured ears. His eyes aro eight inches i’.
* Readers of Swedenborg will find in his “Alcana Codestia,”
3301, why by bis showing “hair signifies what is natural.’’ It is a diameter and stand out from the head. They ]00k
great black balls fastened on his head.
very impressive reason.
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When ho moves his earn tho ferns wave about. He has toad or frog. Ho wan no largo that several people could
th like th** one J hold, great double tuoth on tho front stan'l on IiIh back at onco. His head waft three and a-half
Milo* of each jnw. Hu is trying to got up. Now ho is or four foot from tho ground. His colour was a dark greenish
brown, and his back had many largo dirty white sports.
,utinX up like a cut.
ilis face and noso woro somewhat different from^tho small
When his t»d "trikes tho reuda it breaks thorn over; thoy
frog
wo know. Ho sat stolidly in tho grass, and his foot
aw like our bulrushes, only larger, and havo a semi-liquid
woro
quite hidden in tho roods, so that tho psychometrist
white pith. Now ho has got up. What a funny looking
thiii),'! His legs aro not over three foot long. I do not could not soo whether his foot woro webbod or not.
December 5th, 1891.
Itr.or whether hu cun walk, but ho can roar.
There is another "muller ono; there aro throe little ones.
1 xe new that this is the cow-croaturo and these are her
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
rtlres. Sho could not got up without crushing them. Ono
of the little ones has a funny tail with a while tuft. Sho is [ The Editor is not responsible for opinions ex/sressed bu correspondents,
und sometimes publishes what he does not ayree with for the. purpose
roaring like a lion. Tho foot of all of them are not adapted
of prescnlim/ mews that may elicit discussion. |
to the laud. Shu is trying to gut to tho water. 1 can hear
Palmistry.
i monkey chatter. Yes; there hu is, over tho big animal,
nwiugiug from a tree by his tail. Ho is as big us I am.
Hut,—I. noticed the advertisement of “Cheiro ” in “Light”
The beast looks ss if sho woro hurt. She has a groat wound this week, and went to see him ; und I should like to be
allowed through your correspondence column to be allowed
ui her shoulder and is bleeding terribly.
Another aninud just like this one is coming; I can soo to advise any of your readers who arc interested in palmistry,
his head through tho brakes. He has tooth just liko tho other. or who don’t think there is much in it, to go and sou him, as
H» is so heavy he can hardly inovo. Now two of tho little ho told mo some most remarkable things which 1 thought
no one knew of oxcept rnyself. lie also showed me many
cues havo returned, and one is still tumbling in thu water.
testimonials, amongst them being one from W. T. Stead and
December 2nd, 1891.
ono from Sarah Bernhardt.
IYyehometric reading of a peculiar serrated tooth from tho
Dartford Heath, Kent.
F. M.
phosphate bods of North Carolina:—
1 am on the bottom of a river; tho rocks aro coverod
Planchette Writing.
with a heavy green slime. I can feel tho pressure of the
Sir,—I havo noticed ono or two Planchette stories in
rater all around me. There are many great yellow jolly“
L
ight” lately, and as I havo teen experimenting with a
toh, veined throughout with red. There is something on
the bottom which looks like an enormous crab. Ho has friend lately with Planchette, I thought you might be
funny shaped “feelers ” six or seven foot long. His body interested to know of an opportunity which occurred of
is three-sided ; the point of the triangle is his head. Half- demonstrating the correctness of its prophecies. The other
ny down his sides aro tho long claws or “feelers." Ho has evening we askod it if Mr. Gladstone would come into power;
after some hesitation it wrote “Yes.” We then inquired
Lu of smaller legs curled up under him.
There comes something that looks like a soal. He is of whether it would be for the good of the nation, and received
nlirk green colour. He has a greon tail. It has five divi- an immediate and decided “No.” In reply to a third ques
aons which look like rudimentary lingers. I should think tion, as to how long he would remain in power, it wrote
it got its food with its tail. It has a very intelligent head “Year.” But when asked what would be the result of his
uni beautiful oyes. Hero comes another little fellow like a term of office it refused to write more, but drew a tangle of
ikatc He stops suddenly on seeing the big fellow. The lines on the paper. As it refused to answer any more ques
big one is intending to catch the little one. He has fins tions that evening we asked if it was “offended,” and it
wrote “Yes.”
like a shark as well as flippers
I trust you will be able to find space in “Light ” to give
He is moving these about, and the water has become
this
publicity, for it would be interesting to know whether
dark. I cannot see the little one. The big one is rising in
other
experimenters would get similar replies and to wait
He water, and I am going up with him. Now he is on the
and
see
whether those replies are correct.
top of the water, and puts his nose out to breathe. Now he
P. Macleod Yearsley.
is sinking again.
45,
George-street,
Portman-square,
W.
There! ho has caught tho little follow with his tail. He
has turned the middle tongue or finger of his tail around the
tail of the skate-like fish. The skate is expelling something
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
that is like rancid oil. Now the big one has crawled upon
been repeatedly requested that all communications
» boulder with the little one. He is turning his tail It having
intended to be printed should be addressed to the Editor of
toward his head. Ho is striking the little fellow against a
“Light,” 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, W.C., and not to any
other address, it is now respectfully intimated that letters
rock. Now he has broken off a small part of the skate, and
otherwise addressed will not be forwarded. Foreign corre
lean see it sinking away. A dense, black, inky fluid exudes
spondents are specially desired to note this request. It does
from the skate where he is injured. It floats away in an inky
not, of course, apply to proof sent from the printer and marked
itream and docs not mix with the water.
to be relnmed to 13, Whitefriars-street, E.U. So much
expense and delay is caused by’ neglect to read the standing
The skate is dying, I can see him shudder. Tho seal
notices to correspondents that it is hoped attention may be
lu his black eyeB turned towards the skate and is watching
paid to the plain directions therein laid down.
the black, inky trail stretch away through the water. The
Hack fluid is running less and less. Now the stream is only “Bennett.”—Received, and declined with thanks
*• big as my finger ; now it is not larger than a pencil; now
it only drops; now it has stoppod.
Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken.—Walter Howell conducted the
The seal is turning around. He is larger than I thought funeral services of Mrs. Jencken, which were, by special
I* was. His head is almost around to his tail. Ho cannot
request, wholly unostentatious. The remains were deposited
toseh tho skate and keep his hold on the rock. He makes in Greenwood Cemetery, Tuesday, July 5th.
A public
* noise like a sea-lion. Ho has called another one like memorial service will bo held in New York early in the
himself. Ah! thoy are going to tear the skate to pieces. autumn, upon the return of friends who are now at the
Tl»e last one catches hold with his tail, too. Now they have various Spiritualist camps and other summer resorts.
Mi got a part of the skate and are eating him.
Milton imagined and put into words his belief that
•» They have both got toeth liko the one 1 hold. Let me millions of spiritual creatures walked the earth unseen, when
there aro no toeth in front on either jaw, but on the we wake or when we sloop. 1 believe that this world of those
there are throe on tho lower and two on the upper jaw we call tho dead is close by us and all around us, and there
0,1 Well side. They fit in closely together, aud the seals is a difficulty about that to our imaginations only because
we are the fools of our eyes and ears. Wo fancy that wo soo
Mn to Buck or strain the fish through them.
all there is; while, as a matter of fact, our cloar-hoaded
December 2nd, 1891.
science has taught all thoso who have cared to find out its
third specimen whb apparently a portion of the upper truth that it is only the tiniest part of this physical universe
that we over see or hear—just a little fraction thut our
jaw of some animal without tooth :—
souses enable us to explore. It has taught us that tho
Thu psychornetrist tried this several different times, and mightiest of all tho physical forces of thu world are tho
***'1 that thu only thing she was able to soo was an enormous invisible forces, tho intangible forces.—M. J. Savage.
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Victoria Park ; Sunday, Hnptniiilmr Illi, Bntt.m mm ;. .
Sunday, Hiiplmuhur IH'.Ii, Minor Pink; Hiiiulny, < intolinr
Ri'gniil.'ii Park; Sunday, Ootidim 1H.li, I'liokluiiu ryn. 'i'i','
H*A«i «rii<( IM H<»h»V4
the w*.»rl qf Mr NiWirlift H'ilb ii'hitb
annual outing of Loudon Spiritmdiiitii will tali..... i Humin?
hit iwwlni nil vblhjc by wihup ,tit dhhiiotlu an /•■•yiMr
Aiigunt <lh (woid.lmr pormil.l iiig), to Epping IGnuxl, llllr|
tIHli b*
H|| tht'ir JHfpM/lH'M lit M« H* «»i»WIW> D
1.
.
IcnhoH h» tb(»t rc./win'mu»•/.-» h/(«ui
/• iu 6» »«»«•>/ //»«•»’ •••>»ni
(Im " Fluid Huy" will bo cmuliiimd with it, a iiioutiug |Hi|tl|,
bith^H», .v.» »♦ »h.v rrtvifn/ hiltr M.ih Mr rfr#/ )"•»( «mi Tui^bifi M
Imld id. High Itoocli in (b<> ill l.nrimiiu ut lour o'rlooli. Hliojt
iwri' <»/
|
iqioochoa will bo delivered, mid ton id. live o'oluclt in " lli^,'
Itidioid.,” Kpirituidliilii from all pnri.ii are i>x|uiotii<|, ami ii,,,
W\Mw«nurii Sriitnrti. IIai.i., KW, Sr. .Ioiin’m Hut., only upon uir iimuting will bo Imld id. I p.m., to allow nil V,
(‘i u-n.»M .1 vxiTI<»n. ■ Next Sunday, id. 7 p.m., dmolmmil rinulilo in tlm Foreiit. Pari.imilaru ol traiini, Ami,, Irian Livm
meeting ; Mm- Ai»htmi Bingham, HNsinlod by Sister Flonmoo. pool id root, imxl. wonk. Pkiiov Smvtii, Orgnninur.
Thtirmliu. S p.m , reception, hiiI •]••«•<,•• 11 •••» I in« "
<' xmui'i''. limit. Siiudas* mnrni’ig d. wmi our piivil«g«
Sot III I.OMHIN SorlHTl of Sri It H I'H.lnTS, .".II, I'A Mlll'.ll WVI.I.
(.<> I mt mi to a poworlul mldroiiii liy Mr. .1. .1. Muriin, oulitb.l
Nrw iioah. S, K. Next Sunday, al 11..’Ut a.m., public soaiico, "Tlm Iiiiprogiialiln Rook ol Spirit,milium," allowing l.lml. il<
Lyceum, • • p in. ; 7 p in., npintuiil service. \\ 'odimsdiiy,
biuion Iny deep down tn liumiin nutiiro, wlmnu iiapirul.miin anil
p.'iu,, HMrtiii'o (Htrangors invitiiil). W. H.Couth, Hull. Soo.
striving!! niter nn iiitorooniiiiuiiioii with tlm iiiiiiikiii world
‘I'll* Shiaif-oiin Sih'Iki a nr srmito ii.ihth, Woiisman's Imvn found expruniiimi iu nil lorimi <>f rnligioiui linlinl Irani
IIai.i, Mk»t Hoi i axe, I'.’. .Service ouch Smolny, nt 7 tlm ourlimd. to tlm prmmnt. limo; tlmt iiu.dmu Spiiitiiiilinn,
pm. Speaker for Smolny next, Hr. Reynolds. Subject, t.lmiigh lowly ill itn curly dnyn, l.liim limllng tlm miliiiliiiy
“The I'arfulnoss i»f Spiritualism." .1. Rainiiow, lion. Soo.
IlloiniH of diHimnnlrntioii in liinniniily itimlf, ulndl iimvitntlr
Pkckiiam Society of SrntiTi'Ai.i.u'M, .’ft, 11 iuii-stkhht.
grow till it. piorou mid disporim t.lm elmiiln id ignorant ilnninl
(>ii Sunday last Mis. Wallace gave ii powerful address on and iniroimoiinig ncopticinin, and Imconm a vnritablu ".IiwuIk
SpiriliialiHin Him chair being taken by Mr. 'I'. I'lvorill), bidder,'' wlmroliy human kind on both nidon ul tlm veil inxy
winch huh IimIoiioiI to with oarimst at toii'tion. Tlm I'roiiidoiil mingle in a glad and pmgronnivo lirotlmrliuod. In tin,
of tho mmiety toinloroil on behalf of (lie inoiiilioi'ti anil Irioiida nvmiing, Mr. Moran's adilroan wiih on “ Spiritual Kciuiiiiu: lt»
their siucore (luniks to Mrs. Wallace. (>n Sun.lay next., nt I’Inco in Nature."
Piml.iilatiiig tlmt inomanii of kimw
II a.hi., disoussmu. Monday, study. Thursday, nt 7 p.m., lodge must tend townrdii iiicroicm of happiimiwi, im'l
healing, Mr. Butcher.—J. T. Al'hV.
doliiiing “aoioimo " as aseortiiiimil ami cliinailmil knnw
SriKiTV.ii. Hail, Stt, Hunt stiiekt, Mahyi.kiionk, W.—• lodge, lie claimed that Spiritualintn had oiitaliliiiliinl by
Next Sunday, .'But, at II a.in., Mr. Sloigli, inspiralmuni tlmir invoiil.igiitionii a :ieiiin-<- of t.liinga relating bi Ilin
nddress ; 7 p.m., Min. (I. K. Will I neo. Thursday, August Illi, lit spiritual world, notwithstanding tlm dicta of aomn fiilnnly
7 (’> p.m , Mrs. Spring, benefit seance, frimuls invited. Min. called “acioid.ilie" limn, wlm, without adequate inquiry,
Spring in an excellent medium mid a faithful worker. proiiouncu t.lm cnimlimionn of t.lm Spiritualist “ni'iontilirally
Saturday, «th, nt 7. Io p.m., suanco, Mrs. Whittaker. Sunday absurd " ! Tlm votarimi <>f material Hcimum had by no inuam
evening, August 7th, at 7 p in., Mr. .). J. Morso, tho well- conipiiHHod l.lrn whole of t.lm physical universe, while tliorn ii
known mid ellicieiit tranon speaker, will ledum. Subject: as much disagreement Imtwoon tlmm no between tlmoluginm.
An nlmdi'iit.s both of npiril.iml ami mnt.nriid iminncn w<t»
“Human Ih'Hliiiy Spiritually ('onsidcrod." ('. I. Hunt.
'I’iir: Sriiuri ai.ists' I ntkiin vi ion \i. ('oitiiKsroNiHNit Soi if.tv. equally anxioiui to got nt. tlm truth, far more progress wnil'l
11.format ion mid asHistanen given to niquirors into Spirit Im made if oneli ruspoctod and honestly oxamiimd llioi'siualism. Literature on tho subjuct and list of mombors will Im elusions of tlm other. Much of the supurutition and crudo
M<nt on receipt <>f stamped envelope by any of tho following imagining of one ago dovolopa into tho scimitilio cnrtiiiiiti|'«
International Committee:—America, Mrs. M. Palmer, 3)01, of iiuocooding ages, and thin upplimi equally to the
North Broad-street, Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. Webster, 6, and npiril.iml pliums of lining. Tlm tinm, however, will sur»ly
Pc, kvilie-street, North Melbourne ; Canada, Mr. Woodcork, come wlmn t.lm happy mniriagu ol physical mid spirituul
•• Waterniche," Brookville; Holland, Van Straiten, Middul- scioiicu slud I lie consummated. E. A.
Inmi, (>82; India, Mr. Tlmmas Hatton, Ahmoibdiad ; Now
Zealand, Mr, (,'ralimii, Huntley, Waikato; Sweden, It.
THE RIVER OE THE WATER OF LIFE.
Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; England, J. Allen, lion. Sec.,
II, Berkley-terrace, While Post-limo, Manor Park, Essex ; or
From a central fountain glorious,
W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, Ititl, Rye Hill,
In tlm infinite Imyond ;
Ncweastlu-on-Tyiir. Tho Manor Park branch will hold the
Whore tho life is all harmonious,
following meetings nt II, Borkloy-torraee : tho hist Sunday
Where desire is all euphonious,
in each month at 7.15 p.m., reception for inquirers; Friday,
Where tlm IiiihIi of life is found;
at 8.15 p.m., for Spiritualists only, tho study of mediumship;
Tlmnco
there Hows tlmt. glorious river,
and at 1, Winifred-read,tlm lit st Sunday in each mont h nt 7.15
Tlmnco tlm living waters How,
p.m., reception for inquirers. Tuesday, ut 8.16 p.m.,
Bearing from tlmir glorious (liver
inquirers' mooting.—J. A.
Life to mortals Imre below.
New IIai.i. at Nomxu Hill, — Imi’ohtant Notice. —
Arrangements are being completed for tho opening to take
Stream of life, <> waters glorious,
place on Sunday, August 7th under tlm auspices of tho
(Hoar as crystal from alar,
London Spiritualist Federation, Several speakers will Im
Bouring on your breast victorious
present, and it is intended that tho nil-important ideas
Truth, forever all valorous,
connected with sustaining a hall hero with a free platform
Truth to sot t.lm nations free ;
will Im considered.
Truth over confirms Spiritualism;
Onward in your course of blessing,
and therefore full Iron thought loads to truth. Wo in
Onward, crystal waters, flow,
tend to make a departure from tho orthodoxy and
Bearing wisdom, love and lilossing,
bigotry which is fast becoming rampant among Spiritualist
Free to mortals Imre below.
Thomas Powers,
Societies in London.
Tim mootings will bo properly
controlled and regulated. Questions or dismission allowed
at al) meetings. No honest, views crushed ; and freedom
LIFE: DEATH: CHANGE.
and liberty in tlm struggle for truth.
Tim mootings
will ls> uurried on under tlm name of tlm “Kensington and
Tlm life wo live in is only change,
Notting Hill Spiritualist Association,” and Spiritualist
Motion of being within a raiigu ;
speakers for August will Im supplied by tlm London Spiritua
(,'hango is tlm mother of Hope, and whore
list Federation.
This work in previous yours Inis proved
Things are unchnngoablo, Death is there,
itself practical at tlm (old) Progressive Hall, when no oilier
society was so advanced. Tlm hall is moat accessible by
('Imngo there is over while life survives;
bus and train from all purls of London and tlm suburbs.
Hope there is over while being lives;
In shape of unebangingnoss, change may dwell;
Lonisin 8|’IKITI'AI.ist Fki>kkation.— Lust Sunday a good
And life, as in heaven, exist in hell.
meeting was tlm result of tlm friondH mooting in harmony
and “spiritual
union,” combined with
earnestness.
If not, what in Imll is there need to dread ?
Spiritualists wore present from King's ('runs, Islington,
Fire burns for tho living, and not tlm dead;
Barnsbury, Highbury, Hackimy, Notting Hill, Shepherd's
Or in weeping and gnashing of tooth and strife;
Bush, and Forest Hill. Spirited addresses were given by
To Im subject to sulTor, itself is Life.
Messrs. A. M. Rodger, King, Percy Smyth, H. W. Brunkor,
T. Emms, ami Burby. 'I he chairmanship was in tlm hands
If pain thoro bo wherewithal to cope,
of Mr. Brooks (Islington Society). Some questions wore
There is being, and fooling, and life, and hope;
Wlmn wo cease to sulTor alone, wo dm;
replied to, and tho day spout with advantage to all.
And being is change through Eternity.
Hyde Park (near Marble Arch), next Sunday, at 3.30
p.m. Speakers: Messrs. A. M. Rodger and Percy Smyth.
Wherefrom to my oyos this light is given,
The following open-air “Field Days” have been arranged,
That to sulTor in Imll is my hope of heaven;
and all Spiritualists are earnestly invited to co-operate.
And a way in tho Laws of Life I sue
Meetings will Im held in the afternoons at 3.30 p.m., and
To
make things, as they might have boon, to lie.
evenings ut 0.30 p.m. Various speakers will take part:—
Bunday, August 7th, Epping Forest; Sunday, August 21st,
—A. A. in “ Aurora.

SUCH IY WORK.

